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Hope my pastor’s note finds
you well! We enter the summer
months, the Season of Pentecost, with gratitude for ways we
perceive God’s Spirit moving in
and among us in the beauty of
people, landscapes, and periods
for refreshment and renewal.
What will the summer months
bring for you this year?
What comes to mind when we say summer? Perhaps we
respond with school breaks, work breaks and warm days
to enjoy a swim, a walk, a picnic or just an extra nap!
When I talk with folks who live their lives according to
the school year, the academic calendar, they are eager to
get those weeks of vacation break before the new round
of demands begins of calendar regimentation. R&R is
treasured! And, of course, some folks are in “retirement”
mode and can plan their breaks at a more leisurely pace.
Whatever our situations in life, we cherish summer and
the time to perceive God in new ways; essentially, we
allow Sabbath time to provide “spiritual” refreshment and
fresh perspectives. As you go into those “breaks” or transition to the “flow of summer,” take these quotes with
you and perceive God through the interconnectedness of
all creation:
“This truly is the vision of God; never to be satisfied in
the desire to see him. But one must always, by looking at
what he can see, rekindle his desire to see more.” St.
Gregory of Nyssa (key word for me was “rekindle”—
what about for you?)
“The universe is but one vast symbol of God.” Thomas
Carlyle
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“Absolutely unmixed attention is prayer.” Simone Weil
(Speaking about God) “You are the deep innerness of all
things. The last word that can never be spoken. To each
of us you reveal yourself differently; to the ship as a
coastline, to the shore as a ship.” Rainer-Maria Rilke
(From the New Testament) “When Jesus was alone, those
who were around him along with the twelve asked him
about the parables. And he said to them, ‘To you has
been given the secret of the kingdom of God, but for
those outside, everything comes in parables; in order that
they may indeed look, but not perceive, and may indeed
listen, but do not understand: so that they may not turn
again and be forgiven.’ Mark 4: 10–12
From the Gospel, we read that Jesus wanted us to go
deeper and draw upon our spiritual wisdom to know God
and trust God’s presence. He was not satisfied to simply
state a fact, through parables and stories, Jesus invited us
to “think” and tease out the deeper meaning of life’s
tough questions. The parables, the stories, are still around
us if we only look, listen, and perceive that “God is still
speaking.”
One more poem for those days of calm or chaos to rest
and perceive God’s presence in the images around us:
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6581 Camden Avenue, San Jose, CA
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Thank you for the time away this summer for study and
vacation time. I cherish the moments to “perceive” God’s
face in new ways! We are blessed at CCAV to have special services ahead led by our members/friends. Please see
the schedule in this newsletter and plan to be present for
worship/study/fellowship when you can.

Riverwater Moving
In the late afternoon knife blades of broken sunlight slice
the dark water. I imagine I’m inside its silvery body. What
I feel is a quiver, or a dance, as innocently improvised as
the sounds of rain when it taps on the river’s table.
Little by little I journey into the persistent choreography
of shifting images. They come and they go, like the art of
the seasons or like the lessons of right and wrong learned
as a child—not so easy to tell apart anymore, but no matter for at this moment some ripple of awareness stirs the
spume.

Grace and peace and thanks for a still speaking God,
Rev. Ann Michele Rogers Brigham, Pastor

Welcome Visitor!
Whether you’re visiting with us because you’re looking
for a church, or accompanying a friend or family member,
we bid you a hearty welcome!

I quicken my pace, push past the rapids even though
there’s no hurry, really. I know I’ll stand in still waters
again able to inhale the harmony and disharmony of human affairs, clouds moving, the sky sucked down into
thirsty molecules, and little by little the measured air
steals the water. Yet, somewhere circling inside each atom
and cell, I see the image of all riverwater moving in all
rivers at once.

We welcome all who would join us on our journey—for a
day, a week or a lifetime—to discover who we arenow
and who we can become on this road of faith and inquiry.
We embrace our diversity of thought and scriptural
understanding. We respect and honor all who seek to be in
covenant with us as we share in the joys and responsibilities of our church family.

(E. D. Roberts is a poet who writes on the themes of loss,
love and destiny)

We are a warm and friendly bunch, but we’re not perfect!
So, if in our excitement to greet our church family
members, we forget our manners, please talk to us,
introduce yourself and ask us lots of questions!

So, what will your perceptions be of God as you go into
the summer weeks? What will you see, learn, absorb
through moments of prayer and reflection? My prayer is
that we may look and listen for the transcendent through
our summer days and pay attention to the little ways that
God teaches us to find vision and hope for our daily needs
and the needs of our congregation.

And if you want to dig deeper and learn more about
our church, please visit us at:
www.CongregationalChurchOfAlmadenValley.org.

Moderator’s Note

With the glow of our confirmands being received in the
church in May and our upcoming new member Sunday in
June, we have new hope and promise of God’s abiding
presence in our life together. I hope that we can continue
to reach to one another through our opportunities for worship, study, fellowship. Thank you for the many ways you
serve and support the church that keeps us aware of our
needs for God and for each other to sustain and strengthen
us for life’s journey.

Spring is here in all its glory! We are surrounded with
gorgeous green fields and bursts of
colorful flowers, thanks to the
much-needed rain we received and
the beautiful California sunshine
we experience daily. Life can’t help
but burst forth in joy. I love the
springtime with its newness of life,
fresh air, and bright sunshine—
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I hope you are feeling enthusiastic with the freshness of
spring. I hope you are rejuvenated and motivated to
help—not only to keep our little church afloat, but to
make it thrive! As we move through spring, notice God’s
beauty all around you. Breathe it in and let it refresh your
soul. Then with that nourishment, share your enthusiasm
and excitement with us at church. We need all of you to
continue on our forward moving path. You are an important part of our church, and we would not be who we
are without each one of you. Together, we can do great
things!

making everything seem eager and enthusiastic with the
excitement of new beginnings. For me, as the school year
winds down, I get excited as I plan for next year, even in
my exhaustion as the end-of-the-year craziness just moves
faster. I become creative in my thinking and planning, and
I enjoy brainstorming with staff what “could be” as we
talk about yet another school year. It is what keeps us going—that dedication and the excitement we feel when
thinking about our students and their eagerness to learn. It
comes at such a perfect time of the year, too, with the
promise of new beginnings in the freshness of the springtime!

Thank you for being a part of my church family.

That is where I hope you are in the life of our church –
enthusiastic and eager to move forward! We set some
lofty goals as a Council last January, which I shared with
you in the Kalos last quarter. We have addressed and discussed those goals at each of the council meetings since
then just to make sure we are staying on track, and we are
making progress – even though at times it seems slow and
exhausting. We are doing many more things together in
fellowship and discussion after church each month to
strengthen our bonds with each other. We have found new
and more current ways to advertise our church activities,
thereby making ourselves more visible. We are working
on developing a new caring ministry program with a
strong team of dedicated people leading it. We have
opened the lines of communication with ECA and are
working towards strengthening our bond with them. This
year we had a confirmation class with two beautiful and
enthusiastic young ladies. We are planning a new membership Sunday in June, where we will be welcoming several new members into our church family. Our church
building got a fresh coat of paint both outside and inside,
as well as a beautiful facelift in the fellowship hall and
kitchen. Maria continues to perform outstanding music for
us each week, and the Folk and Shalom Choirs have outdone themselves this year with their dedication and musical offerings. The matrix is filled each week with dedicated and enthusiastic members wanting to contribute to the
life of our church. The list goes on and on. We are continuing to thrive at church. We are small, but dedicated—and
blessed with each other! And committed to keeping our
church alive.

Blessings and joy to you!
Debbie Bemis

Thank You!
We extend thanks for special gifts to us! Here are just a
few “mentions” and please know there are many more to
share as we think about past gifts and present ones!
 Thanks to Kelly Yamanishi and Tom Gerber for

changing info on our CCAV church banners and to
Kelly for her management of FB and the encouragement
to check out our FB page with “likes!” We are always
grateful to our webmaster Ted Feely for keeping our
info up to date on the web page.

 Thanks to Michael Moore for attending to the elevator

inspection needs, making contacts and
recommendations to JV Board for the future needs.

 Mother’s Day flowers were given to all in our congrega-

tion on Mother’s Day, May 8! Thank you to Jan Blake
and Debbie Bemis for the coordinating and providing
this gift to us.

 Ruthanne Adams Martinez provided a wonderful harp

program for our JV Churches and Community. We say
thank you to her and to all who performed with her and
helped coordinate our salad supper.
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From Julian Street Shelter
Thank You to CCAV
Patti Dolan, Program Director of Julian Street Shelter and
Colleen Budenholzer, Deputy Program Director of JSI,
and Staff, asked Connie and Mike Moore to extend their
sincere appreciation for the terrific gifts made by our
church for the last few weeks and months. Our members
contributed money sufficient to provide nearly 30 brand
new winter jackets at a time when they were urgently
needed. We are providing disposable razor blades for
folks so they can look presentable for job interviews.
Most recently we delivered 82 pairs of new men’s underwear and 56 pairs of new women’s underwear. Colleen
also had an emergency and asked if we could possibly
replace the failed staff refrigerator (they kept their lunches
in it). Thanks to the continuing support of Phyllis Chai
and the Outreach Committee, we were able to deliver a
very nice replacement which was delivered the next week.
Thank You CCAV, UCC!!!! Thanks to the Outreach
Committee for supporting all if this!!! And special thanks
to the Headlight Polishing Team volunteers who raised
the funds for this effort! It is greatly appreciated.

 Thank you to all you are covering church responsibilities

for Council, JV Board, weekly Sunday duties, CCAV committee work and other outreach on our behalf.

Eagle Scout Project Work
Thank You to Cameron Li
Cameron Li, Eagle Scout candidate, and Troop 294 were
hard at work on the project the JV Board approved at the
rear of the church (patio area) on Saturday, May 14. We
are thankful to all who contributed to his project and for
his presentations to us at the JV Board and to our congregations at our Sunday morning worship services. A special thanks to John McPherson for working with him from
our JV Board.

Mike Moore

Congratulations to Our Confirmands!
Alison Yamanishi and Hannah Yamanishi were baptized
in March 2004 at our church by Rev. Julianne Stokstad.
Here are their brief biographical statements and their faith
statements that were shared on Sunday, May 15, their
Confirmation day.

Alison Writes
I was born in San Jose in 1998 and have lived in the same
house all my life. As child my cat Ollie was my best
friend. We would hang out in the back yard. I spent my
summers at Sunset Beach with my mom’s family. As I
grew up people said I was a “pet whisperer.” Today I play
accordion and compose my own songs. I like to draw
anime creatures. I like to play Kirby video games. I am
graduating high school this year and plan to go to West
Valley College in the fall.
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About Faith—We’re all working hard to get to know God.
We might not understand as much as we think we do, but
what we do know is that his love for us is grand and he’ll
help us understand.

Special Thanks from Pastor Michele
Thanks from Pastor Michele to many who assisted
with our Confirmation teaching and the Service of
Confirmation on May 15:

Hannah Writes

 Rev. Debra Newcomb—thanks to Debra for teaching

Hannah is a short bundle of nerdiness with a side of
anime. She loves to play video games (her favorite is
League of Legends) and she loves to draw all the time.

our newly confirmed members Hannah and Alison
Yamanishi about worship in the Jewish tradition. She
organized their visit and reception to the synagogue in
Willow Glen last March.
 John and Diane Hawes and Phyllis Chai for being our
confirmation mentors during the program.
 Anne Mayer for doing the calligraphy on the Confirmation Certificates.
 Connie and Mike Moore for the lovely wrist corsages
for Alison and Hannah.
 Kelly and Greg Yamanishi for being supportive parents
for Hannah and Alison’s through the confirmation program.
 Tohbee and Joan for organizing the Confirmation
brunch celebration after worship.
 Susie Ferguson’s participation in our Confirmation Sunday and her guidance as our CE Director.

About Faith—I believe that God is everywhere, in everyone, whether they acknowledge it or not. The church is a
holy place of gathering where when the people sing, so,
too, does the Holy Spirit inside you. And while we face
our trials every day, God wants us to support each other,
until he can accept us into his kingdom at the end.

Thanks from the Yamanishi Family
Alison and Hannah Yamanishi, and their parents Greg and
Kelly, want to thank Pastor Michele, sponsors Phyllis
Chai, Diane and John Hawes, and Debra Newcomb (who
took them to Synagogue) for their confirmation study time
together. Thanks also to Susie Ferguson (Christian Education Director) and Dana Renfand, both of ECA, who facilitated the girls’ participation as “shepherds” in the ECA
Sunday School program. Thanks to Connie Moore for
seeing to the lovely wrist corsages that smelled so good,
and to the Chai’s for the altar flowers! And, of course,
many thanks all of CCAV, UCC for the wonderful Confirmation service Sunday, May 15, for the delicious potluck
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contributions, and for welcoming Alison and Hannah so
warmly into our covenant. The girls were very touched by
the gifts and showing of support.

Events
NCNC Annual Meeting June 16–19: We are a member
church of the Northern CA/NV Conference (NCNC) of
the United Church of Christ. The opening statement on
the website is: Whoever you are, wherever you are on
life’s journey, you are welcome here! We are 118 local
churches and about 383 ministers, from Eureka to Tulare,
from Monterey to Reno, and everywhere in between. Some of our churches were founded during the
early years of the California gold rush, and others have
formed more recently. All of us started with a desire to be
people of worship, education, fellowship and ministry to
our communities. Our mission is to unite ourselves as a
covenant community and support and nurture each other
as together we seek to make God’s gracious love known
and real in our lives and in the world.

Calendar
All our Sunday Worship services begin at 9:00 a.m.

Sunday Summer Schedule
June 5

CCAV Semi-Annual Congregational Meeting
after Worship.
June 12
JV Handbell Choir, Folk Choir, Potluck
Brunch, and New Member Orientation
June 19
Book Study after Worship
June 26
New Member Reception in Worship/
Birthdays/Anniversaries in Worship/
Celebration Cake at Coffee Hour
July 3
Communion Sunday
July 10
Folk Sunday and Potluck Brunch
July 17
Worship
July 24
Worship
July 31
Phyllis Chai, Worship Leadership
August 7 Rev. Debra Newcomb, Worship/Communion
August 14 Folk Sunday, Rev. Jaegeun Lee, Worship
Leader and Potluck Fellowship Brunch
August 21 Music Sunday/Hi-Dong Chai Leading
Hymn Sing
August 28 Worship/Birthday/Anniversary Celebrations
in Worship

Each year the NCNC has an annual meeting in June. Ministers/Lay members/friends attend for community, dialogue, decision making and commitment to support our
common mission. Speak to your pastor or others who
have attended the meetings of the Conference to learn
more! If you are interested in attending this year, you are
welcome to register.
Fall Women’s Retreat: The annual Fall Women’s Retreat sponsored by the Disciples of Christ/Christian
Church of N. CA/NV will again be held at Missions
Springs Conference Center in Scott’s Valley, this year
from Friday, September 23–Sunday, September 25. UCC
women are always invited to attend. Give yourself this
wonderful gift, and save the dates! Our own NCNC, UCC
Conference Minister, Diane Weible will be the keynote
speaker. Look for more information to come. For questions, please contact Phyllis Chai (408-226-7150).

Ongoing
Quest Group: The Quest ladies group which meets in the
choir room on Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.–11:00 a.m.
continues to read and discuss Credo by William Sloane
Coffin.

Outreach

Please know that you are welcome to join or just “show
up.” For questions or a ride, please contact Phyllis Chai,
408-226-7150. The group’s last meeting till Wednesday,
September 7 will be on Wednesday, June 15.

OGHS: Our OGHS (“One Great Hour of Sharing”)
offering in the Spring totaled $765.00. We are grateful for the sharing of our gifts for this annual Special
Offering.

Mission Programs
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Crop Walk: Contr ibutions fr om our congr egation
in April to the annual South Bay CROP Hunger
Walk totaled $110.00. Thank you!

Night Ministry: The Red San Fr ancisco Night
Ministry Box in the Narthex welcomes our donations
of clothing, and always, warm (dark especially) socks. Rev.
Monique is very appreciative of our sharing.

Shelter Feeding: Our congr egation continues to
serve the evening meal on the third Tuesdays of each
month at Julian St. Inn and Commercial St. Inn. Two
servers are needed to go to “J.S.I.” and one to
“C.S.I.” Also, banana jell-0 is prepared at church after our service on the Sunday prior to the feeding. If
you are able to help either of these times, or wish to
contribute food or make a monetary donation, please
contact Phyllis Chai, 408-226-7150.

Phyllis Chai
Day Room 3: Dur ing the last quar ter , our Life Skills
class (delivered Mondays from 4 to 5) in the Julian Street
Day Room has continued to evolve. Looking back from
this 5th cycle of 10 classes and comparing it to the original, we see large differences. We continue to change
based on feedback from our students and instructors. We
want meaningful conversational discussions of issues covered in our classes and not to be a lecture series. But we
must leave students with something of value. Connie,
having had extensive experience with similar groups,
continues to do a terrific job of connecting, much of it
after the class with students (especially ladies) who are
troubled or have questions about the day’s class. Saleem
Qadir, as part of the Valley executive job scene brings
a wealth of knowledge, highly relevant information
and connects especially well having grown up in East
San Jose.

Second Harvest Food Bank: Our bin for Second
Harvest Food Bank non-perishable food donations in
unbreakable containers is located in the Narthex. On
Sundays we can expect to see a picnic basket by the
altar in the sanctuary, to receive our food gifts. During the summer months our donations continue to be
welcome and are needed, realizing that hunger never
takes a vacation, even when school is not in session.
For more information, please contact Phyllis Chai,
408-226-7150.

One of our students (an Army Iraq War vet, probably
PTSD) proudly and excitedly told the class last week that
he had just gotten a job. He told the class that he had been
very nervous about the interview, but once he got into the
interview, he recognized the interview questions as the
very ones we had reviewed, trained for, and discussed in
the classroom: “Tell me about yourself”, “What is your
best skill,” “What is your greatest weakness,” etc.) Paul
said he immediately thought: “Hey, I got this, I KNOW
how to answer these!” He had a flood of self-confidence
followed by great calmness and a sense of self-assurance.
He subsequently had a very successful interview. He started work for AT&T this past week. Because of work, he
was unable to attend his last class to qualify for a diploma, but the rules were changed so that he received credit
for the last class, qualifying for a certificate and a gift
card. This is very important to people who have nothing
and haven’t had a positive achievement in a long time.
We wish Paul well and will miss him. It is customary for

Back Packs: Look for mor e infor mation to come,
in an upcoming Midweek message, regarding the
need for checks to purchase back packs and school
supplies for children living at the LifeMoves
(formerly IVSN, InnVision Shelter Network) shelters. For more information, please contact Phyllis
Chai, 408-226-7150.
Beneficio Coffee: Both our J oint Ventur e congr egations continue to serve Beneficio (More Than Fair
Trade) Coffee. A 12-oz. bag of beans (ground or not,
as preferred) sells for $10.50. To learn more about
the Beneficio mission or to purchase the coffee
please contact Phyllis Chai (408-226-7150), and
know that you will be helping the small scale farmers
in Costa Rica and their families.
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employed clients to pay rent and stay at the shelter until
they get the job under their belt and find permanent housing.

Connie does a terrific job of connecting with students,
much of it after the class with women who are troubled.

We also heard from eloh, (boy-boy) a former student who
sent us an email last month telling us of his progress. This
time he sent us his business plan for an art/music/video
company seeking investors and a review/critique of his
business plan. We sent him some ideas (make sure he details his projected revenue stream and expenses) but also
told him we did not understand the music business.

Our church continues to help in highly focused ways
which have great impact. We struggle with staff morale at
the shelter for any number of reasons related to economics
(salary vs housing costs in this area mostly). Lack of incidentals for clients is also a problem. During the last quarter, our congregation bought nearly 100 pairs of new underwear (men’s and women’s) for Julian Street. Our congregation also provided a new replacement for a small
refrigerator in the office used by staff and working clients
for storing their lunches. Both were very well received
and the staff is grateful. We are currently looking for inexpensive flip-flops/shower shoes. We have found the .99
cent flip flops at The Dollar Store are great, but hard to
find. We are grateful to Phyllis, the Outreach Committee,
and the congregation for help when we need support. We
can really see the impact.

It now seems obvious how our classes had to evolve. Example: the original idea of answering “Tell me about
yourself” (in a job interview it was suggested the student
develop a script which answered: a. What your current
status is, b. Describe what you do at work. c. Mention one
or two things you’ve accomplished which directly relate
to the job to which you aspire, are doing now or your
greatest skill in your current job. d. Why are you applying
for this job? When we were unsuccessful getting students
to create their scripts or practice them in class, we created
several anonymous biographies, along with scripts to go
with them and used those instead. It went over very well
with students in some cases inserting their own stories
into the bios. After class, both Connie and I had students
who wanted more help developing their script because the
average middle class bios we used did not fit. A lady in
her 30’s has a history, including spells of homelessness
and incarceration, but no employment. How can she positively answer the questions? Our bios were for a different
population than we had in our class. How does a 35-yearold single Mom with a drug and prison history but no employment experience positively answer “Tell me about
yourself?” We called Judy Salinas at Cal Voc Rehab for
help and got some ideas from her and have now created
some more meaningful bios and preparation for answers
on interviews. Judy acknowledged it was going to be
tough and would take a lot of preparation. One important
suggestion was that while you were looking for a job, do
as much volunteer work, as you can, so you can list that
activity as experience, thus improving your “last story.”

Mike Moore

In Sympathy
We extend our sympathy and prayers to the family of
Kathy Kisabeth. Our hearts are heavy with grief as we
know how much we shall miss Kathy’s warm, loving
presence with us in our church. Kathy died on Friday,
March 13.

Summer Anniversaries and Birthdays
Anniversaries
Ted & Risa Feely

8/21

Birthdays
June
Risa Feely
Karen Smith
Dennis Widman
David Crowley
Ariss Thomas

On another positive note, some students say that Judge
Manley is most favorably impressed with the Certificates
of Completion we award after eight classroom hours.
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July
John Hawes

7/24

August
Ted Feely
Betty Benson
Jason Smith
Gwen Hacker
Carolyn Crowley
Debbie Bemis
Kelly Yamanishi

8/2
8/6
8/5
8/16
8/20
8/24
8/24

CCAV Facebook Page
We have been trying out Facebook as another way of raising visibility for our church community. The url for our
page is www.facebook.com/CCAVUCC. The Facebook
page can be a wonderful combination of “outreach” and
“inreach.” It’s a way we can share information and
thoughts among ourselves as well as a platform to reach
out to our surrounding community with happenings and
events.

 “Like” and “Share” our events and promoted posts. If

you see a post from the church on a friend’s feed and
“like” it, your friends may or may not see the post. But
if you click on the post and “share” it to your own timeline from the original post, your friends will see the
post, and the word will get spread more broadly—and
for free!
 Go “public!” If you’re like me, you may have your default setting on posts to be shared only with “friends,”
or “friends or friends,” or some subset of that. After
you share a post from the church, if you feel comfortable doing so, consider changing the privacy on just that
post to “public.” Then if a friend of yours “likes” the

We’ve tried spending a little bit of money (thus far donated and not from the budget) to “promote” various events
and posts with some good results in terms of post “likes”
and “shares” and “engagements.” Of course it would be
lovely if the awareness we are building drew some in to
attend with us on Sunday, which has yet to happen. I always remember, though, that what brought me to our
community about 12 years ago was a postcard for an
event. Many months later, I found myself at a place in life
where I was ready to look for a church and that postcard
came to mind. I brought my family in for a Sunday service because of, and many months after, an even I never
attended! My experience leads me to believe that plain old
awareness is a good thing!
You can be a huge help with establishing our Facebook
presence in a few ways:
 “Like” the church page (www.facebook.com/

CCAVUCC), but don’t stop there! Be sure to turn
“notifications” on so that you will see when we post
new information.
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interest to the community that you would like to share.
Send us images, poems, links for our Inspiration
section.

church post, their friends will be able to see it, and so
on. If you do it after the share—not while you are
sharing—you will change the privacy for that post
only and the rest of your feed will remain at your default settings.
 Share your ideas! Be in touch with any thoughts or
ideas you have on making better use of social media,
or if there are items you would like to see promoted
this way. You can email
Kelly.yamanishi@gmail.com, or private message me
on Facebook.

We want to hear from you!
To submit an article, send it by the 15th of the month
to kalos@ccavucc.org.Kalos editors are Sue Scaff,
Kathryn McAbee and Risa Feely.

Thanks for your support of our social media! See you
online.
Kelly Yamanishi
Council Member-at-large

Kalos Publication
Please remember you may take a copy of our Kalos
Newsletter home each month if you are not reading on
line. It is located along with other UCC info on the wall
to the left of the sanctuary entrance.
Kalos appears on the CCAVUCC website and in a few
printed copies for those who request a mailing. If you
would like Kalos to be sent to your home, please contact Sue Scaff (sscaff@sbcglobal.net or 960-4452).
We encourage you to share stories and inspirations in
our newsletter! Tell us about your experiences, your
reflections, your hopes for the church, anything of
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